Roundup River Ranch enriches the lives of children with serious illnesses and their families by offering free, medically-supported camp programs that provide unforgettable opportunities to discover joy, friendships, and confidence.

- Amazing medical facilities just steps from all the fun.
- A crazy-fun zip line and an awesome climbing wall.
- Canoes, beautiful canoes.
- A fishing lake. (Catch, wish, and release please)
- Horseback riding.
- An Observatory to experience the amazing night sky.
- Archery. (How’s your aim?)
- An Art Yurt. (You have to see it to believe it)
- A priceless experience without a price tag. Always.

**Summer Camp 1**  ➡️  June 10 - 15
**Family Camp 6**  ➡️  October 2 - 4

RoundupRiverRanch.org/campers
8333 Colorado River Road, Gypsum CO, 81637 | 970.524.2267
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